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Abstract
Background and Aims: Liver fibrosis is the static and main (70%- 80%) com-
ponent of portal hypertension (PH). We investigated dynamic components of 
PH by a three- dimensional analysis based on correlation of hepatic collagen 
proportionate area (CPA) with portal pressure (PP) in animals or HVPG in 
patients.
Approach and Results: Different animal models (bile duct ligation: n = 31, 
carbon tetrachloride: n = 12, thioacetamide: n = 12, choline- deficient high- fat 
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic liver injury caused by miscellaneous etiolo-
gies leads to liver fibrosis and, ultimately, cirrhosis.[1,2] 
Along with the progression of liver disease, necroin-
flammation and angiogenesis result in distortion of 
liver parenchymal architecture and remodeling of the 
hepatic vasculature.[3] Consequently, intrahepatic vas-
cular resistance increases, resulting in the develop-
ment of portal hypertension (PH).[4] Mechanistically, 
intrahepatic resistance is determined by “static” com-
ponents (i.e., mainly fibrosis) and “dynamic” compo-
nents (e.g., sinusoidal remodeling and abundance of 
vasoconstrictors).[5] Fibrosis as the static component 
of PH represents the main determinant of intrahepatic 
resistance (70%- 80%), whereas dynamic/vascular 
components may account for 20%- 30%.[6] In more ad-
vanced stages of PH, hyperdynamic circulation and 
increased splanchnic blood flow become a critical 
driver of PH.[3]

Fibrosis evaluation was traditionally based on semi-
quantitative pathohistological scores on liver biopsy.[7] 
Collagen is the main component of extracellular matrix 
in cirrhosis and, thus, the collagen proportionate area 
(CPA) is considered a valuable and objective biomarker 
of liver fibrosis severity.[8- 10] Automated determination 

of CPA on liver histology by computer- assisted image 
analysis may be superior to semiquantitative histolog-
ical scores for subclassifying cirrhosis[11] and displays 
prognostic value toward hepatic decompensation and 
liver- related mortality in alcohol- associated liver dis-
ease (ALD).[12] Furthermore, CPA correlated with clin-
ical severity of cirrhosis and decompensation events 
in patients with HCV.[13] Similarly, CPA displayed a 
stronger correlation to liver stiffness measured by 
vibration- controlled transient elastography (VCTE) 
than histological semiquantitative liver fibrosis stag-
ing.[14] Previous studies in patients with HCV[10] and 
ALD[15] reported a correlation between CPA and HVPG. 
However, the diagnostic value of CPA remains to be 
evaluated for other liver diseases[16] since fibrosis pat-
terns profoundly differ by liver disease etiologies.[17- 20] 
As PH is a critical driver for complications in patients 
with advanced fibrosis,[21,22] the potential correlation of 
CPA and PH severity is of clinical relevance. An accu-
rate morphometric fibrosis assessment by histological 
CPA and its correlation to portal pressure (PP) will likely 
improve our understanding of the “static” and “dynamic” 
components of PH.

Thus, we aimed (i) to characterize the correlation 
of CPA with PP and HVPG in different animal models 
and different etiologies of human liver disease and (ii) 
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diet: n = 12) and patients with a confirmed single etiology of cholestatic 
(primary biliary cholangitis/primary sclerosing cholangitis: n = 16), alcohol- 
associated (n = 22), and metabolic (NASH: n = 19) liver disease underwent 
CPA quantification on liver specimens/biopsies. Based on CPA- to- PP/HVPG 
correlation, potential dynamic components were identified in subgroups of 
animals/patients with lower- than- expected and higher- than- expected PP/
HVPG. Dynamic PH components were validated in a patient cohort (n = 245) 
using liver stiffness measurement (LSM) instead of CPA. CPA significantly 
correlated with PP in animal models (Rho = 0.531; p < 0.001) and HVPG in 
patients (Rho = 0.439; p < 0.001). Correlation of CPA with PP/HVPG varied 
across different animal models and etiologies in patients. In models, sever-
ity of hyperdynamic circulation and specific fibrosis pattern (portal fibrosis: p 
= 0.02; septa width: p = 0.03) were associated with PH severity. In patients, 
hyperdynamic circulation (p = 0.04), vascular dysfunction/angiogenesis 
(VWF- Ag: p = 0.03; soluble vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 1: p 
= 0.03), and bile acids (p = 0.04) were dynamic modulators of PH. The LSM- 
HVPG validation cohort confirmed these and also indicated IL- 6 (p = 0.008) 
and hyaluronic acid (HA: p < 0.001) as dynamic PH components.
Conclusions: The relative contribution of “static” fibrosis on PH severity var-
ies by type of liver injury. Next to hyperdynamic circulation, increased bile 
acids, VWF- Ag, IL- 6, and HA seem to indicate a pronounced dynamic com-
ponent of PH in patients.
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to identify potential dynamic modulators of PH based 
on a three- dimensional (3D) correlation model of CPA- 
to- PP/HVPG, respectively. Finally, we aimed (iii) to val-
idate the dynamic modulators of PH in a noninvasive 
patient cohort using a VCTE- HVPG– based model.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Animal models of liver fibrosis and PH

For this study, 114 male Sprague- Dawley rats (Him:OFA; 
8- 10 weeks old) were used in 4 different animal models 
(Figure 1A): the first model used surgical bile duct liga-
tion (BDL; n = 31) to induce secondary biliary cirrhosis. 
The control group underwent a sham operation without 
ligation of the common bile duct (SHAM; n = 11). Toxic 
liver fibrosis was induced by repeated intraperitoneal 
injections of either carbon tetrachloride (CCl4; n = 12) 
for 8 weeks (1 mL/kg 25% solution in olive oil; 3×/week), 
or thioacetamide (TAA; n = 12) for 12 weeks (150 mg/kg 
and dissolved in 0.9% saline; 3×/week). Control groups 
received olive oil (OO; n = 12) or saline (NaCl; n = 12) 
injections, respectively. NASH was induced by a model 
adapted from Nakamoto[23] and Takayama[24] using a 
choline- deficient high- fat diet (CDHFD; n = 12: HF- 
CDAA, E15672- 94, ssniff Spezialdiäten GmbH) for 12 

weeks including intraperitoneal sodium nitrite injections 
as enhancer of liver fibrosis development for 7 weeks 
(25 mg/kg dissolved in PBS; 3×/week) starting at week 
5 of the timeline. The control group was fed standard 
chow (CHOW; n = 12) and received PBS injections.

Hemodynamic readouts in animal models

Hemodynamic characterization of the portal hyper-
tensive syndrome was performed by cannulation of 
the portal vein for PP measurement, by cannulation 
of the femoral artery for simultaneous measurement 
of heart rate (HR) and mean arterial pressure (MAP), 
and by measuring superior mesenteric artery blood 
flow (SMABF) using a perivascular ultrasound flow 
probe.[25] The SMABF was adapted to body weight 
(BW) and the hyperdynamic index (HD- I) calculated by 
HR divided by MAP.

Patients

Patients undergoing HVPG measurements at the 
Hepatic Hemodynamic Laboratory of the Medical 
University of Vienna were included in this study. 
Inclusion criteria for analysis based on CPA/HVPG 

F I G U R E  1  Experimental liver disease animal models and corresponding liver disease etiologies in patients. (A) BDL was performed 
to induce biliary cirrhosis for 4 weeks. The related control group underwent a sham operation (SHAM). Toxic liver fibrosis was induced 
by intraperitoneal injections of hepatotoxic CCl4 for 8 weeks or TAA for 12 weeks, while control groups received only the related vehicle 
substances as injections: olive oil (OO) or isotonic saline (NaCl). NASH was induced by a combination of CDHFD for 12 weeks, including 7 
weeks of intraperitoneal sodium nitrite (NaNO2) injections. The control group was fed standard chow food (CHOW) and received injections 
of the vehicle substance for NaNO2: PBS. (B) Liver biopsies of 57 patients were classified as definite and single liver disease etiologies by 
pathologist: biliary liver diseases (n = 16: by PBC, PSC), ALD (n = 22), and NASH (n = 19) 
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correlation were (i) confirmed single/unequivocal 
etiology of liver disease, which corresponds to the 
etiologies of the animal models used, (ii) availability 
of liver biopsy within 6 month of the HVPG meas-
urement, (iii) sufficient quality of the biopsy, and (iv) 
HVPG ≥ 6 mmHg, confirming the presence of PH. 
The second (validation) cohort using a model was 
based on the correlation of VCTE— an established 
surrogate of liver fibrosis severity[26]— to HVPG in-
cluded patients with (i) valid HVPG ≥ 6 mmHg and (ii) 
reliable VCTE assessment within 6 months of HVPG 
measurement.

HVPG, transjugular biopsy, and transient 
elastography

HVPG measurement including assessment of systemic 
hemodynamic parameters (i.e., HR, MAP, and HD- 
I) and liver biopsy were performed as previously de-
scribed.[27] VCTE (Fibroscan) was performed mainly at 
the same day of HVPG measurement.[28]

Classification and affiliation of patients to 
liver disease etiology

Liver biopsies were stained with hematoxylin and 
eosin (Morphisto, Nr. 14580). Liver biopsies eligible 
for this study were reviewed for single etiologies of 
liver disease: primary biliary cholangitis (PBC), pri-
mary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC), ALD, or NASH 
(Figure 1B).

Morphometric analyses of CPA and 
pathohistological characterization of 
liver injury

Histological slides of animal liver specimens and 
human liver biopsies were stained with picro- sirius 
red (PSR; Morphisto, Nr. 13425). Slides were digi-
talized in high resolution of 40× magnification using 
a digital research slide scanner (Slideview VS200; 
OLYMPUS). Tissue was analyzed by quantitative 
morphometry software (HALO, V3.3.2541.184, Indica 
Labs) of PSR- stained area, which was considered 
as the percentage of CPA. Additionally, liver injury 
and fibrosis pattern— both in the animal and patient 
liver tissues— were comprehensively characterized 
by expert pathologists for distinct histopathological 
features: in this regard, the ISHAK score was used 
to stage fibrosis [F0- F6]; specific features of fibrosis 
patterns including perivenular, periportal, and portal 
fibrosis; the width of fibrotic septa; ductular prolifera-
tion; and bile duct damage; and all were evaluated 
using a semiquantitative score [0- 3].

Correlation of CPA- to- PP/HVPG and 
subsequent stratification into a 3D model

CPA levels were correlated to PP in animals and HVPG 
in patients, followed by the evaluation of the correlation 
of CPA- to- PP/HVPG in each subgroup of liver injury or 
liver disease etiology, respectively. For further analyses, 
the animal data set was reduced to diseased animals 
to facilitate comparison to patient data. Based on the 
linear regression models in the animal and the patient 
cohort, data points within the interquartile range (IQR) 
were considered as animals/patients with expected PP/
HVPG by CPA (~PP/HVPG). In contrast, data points 
below and above the IQR of the linear regression model 
were considered as animals/patients with lower- than- 
expected PP/HVPG (−PP/HVPG) and higher- than- 
expected PP/HVPG (+PP/HVPG) (Figure 4A).

Analysis of potential dynamic 
components of PH

Different dynamic components of PH were analyzed 
by assessing differences of biomarkers/surrogates be-
tween animals of −/~/+PP or patients of −/~/+HVPG. 
In diseased animals, organ- to- BW ratios of liver and 
spleen, the laboratory parameters bilirubin and ami-
notransferases (aspartate aminotransferases and ala-
nine aminotransferases), and systemic hemodynamic 
parameters (e.g., HR, MAP, HD- I, and SMABF) were 
analyzed. In patients, laboratory and systemic hemo-
dynamic parameters analog to animal models (except 
of SMABF) were investigated and extended for addi-
tional biomarkers/surrogates: bile acid level, IL- 6, von 
Willebrand factor antigen (VWF- Ag), placental growth 
factor (PlGF), soluble vascular endothelial growth fac-
tor receptor 1 (sVEGFR1), the PlGF/sVEGFR1 ratio, 
Enhanced Liver Fibrosis score and its single compo-
nents: tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 1 (TIMP1), 
procollagen type III N- terminal peptide (P3NP) and 
hyaluronic acid (HA). Access to imaging data enabled 
analysis on presence of collaterals, spleen diameter, 
and spleen volume. Certain pathohistological features 
were also included into analysis. Immunohistochemistry 
stainings for α- smooth muscle actin (α- SMA) and CD31 
(platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule) as sur-
rogate markers for hepatic stellate cell activation/con-
traction and for (sinusoidal) endothelial dysfunction, 
respectively, were considered whenever available from 
sufficient biopsy material.

Statistical analyses

Results were presented as mean ± SEM or median 
and IQR as appropriate by the distribution of the re-
spective parameters. Correlation coefficients (Rho) 
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were calculated by Spearman’s correlation. t test with 
Welch’s correction or Mann- Whitney test were used 
for comparison to healthy controls. One- way ANOVA 
test and Tukey’s multiple comparison correction or 
Kruskal- Wallis test and Dunn’s multiple comparison 
correction were used for group comparisons between 
the etiologies and the stratified groups of −/~/+PP/
HVPG as predicted by CPA. GraphPad Prism (v9.0, 
GraphPad Software) was used for all analyses, and a 
two- sided p value ≤ 0.05 was defined to denote statis-
tical significance.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the different animal 
models and patient cohorts

Characteristics of the diseased animals including 
31 BDL (46%), 12 CCl4 (18%), 12 TAA (18%), and 12 
CDHFD rats (18%) are summarized in Supporting Table 
ST- 1. The characteristics of the 57 patients used for the 
primary CPA/HVPG correlation analysis included 16 
patients with PSC/PBC (28%), 22 with ALD (39%), and 
19 with NASH (33%) are summarized in Supporting 
Table ST- 2. The data from their CPA- HVPG correlation 
analysis was subsequently used to build the 3D model 
for the identification of potential dynamic modulators of 
PH severity. Finally, another cohort of n = 245 patients 
was included for assessing the VCTE/HVPG corre-
lation and validation of the surrogate markers of dy-
namic PH components. The liver disease etiologies in 
patients of the validation cohort were PBC/PSC (7%), 
ALD (47%), NASH (6%), viral hepatitis (19%), mixed eti-
ology (6%), and cryptogenic liver disease (15%), and 
their characteristics are summarized in Supporting 
Table ST- 3.

The correlation of CPA with PP in animal 
models varies by type of liver injury

CPA significantly correlated with PP in the overall co-
hort of animals including healthy controls (n = 114; 
Rho = 0.830, p < 0.001; see Supporting Figure SF- 1). 
Individually analyzed by type of model, the linear cor-
relation of CPA- to- PP was still significant (p < 0.001) 
but varied in strength and even more importantly by the 
slope (i.e., the linear regression coefficient) across the 
different models.

Considering only diseased animals, there was still a 
strong and significant correlation (n = 67; Rho = 0.531; 
p < 0.001; Figure 2) of CPA to PP. Within the respec-
tive models, the correlation of CPA- to- PP was strong 
in the CCl4 (Rho = 0.643; p = 0.03) and in the CDHFD 
animals (Rho = 0.616; p = 0.04) but nonsignificant in 
the TAA and BDL models. Both toxic models (CCl4 and 

TAA) showed a similar slope of the CPA- PP correla-
tion line. Importantly, in the BDL animals, higher PP 
values were already seen at the lower CPA levels, as 
compared with all other models’ fitting lines, and thus 
generally stand out from the correlation data compared 
with other models.

The semiquantitative assessment of different his-
topathologic features varied across the different ani-
mal models with significantly increased ISHAK score 
in TAA animals compared with all other models: p < 
0.001 versus BDL, p < 0.001 versus CCl4, and p = 0.01 
versus CDHFD animals. Perivenular fibrosis showed 
significantly decreased presence in TAA animals (p 
= 0.04 vs. BDL), and BDL animals showed significant 
increased presence of periportal fibrosis against CCl4 
(p < 0.001), TAA (p < 0.001) and CDHFD animals (p = 
0.007). Portal fibrosis and septa width showed signifi-
cantly reduced presence in CCl4 and CDHFD animals 
(p < 0.001 vs. BDL&TAA). Histopathologic features of 
ductular proliferation (p < 0.001 vs. CCl4, p = 0.007 
vs. TAA, p < 0.001 vs. CDHFD) and bile duct damage 
(p = 0.002 vs. CCl4, p = 0.002 vs. TAA, p = 0.002 vs. 
CDHFD) were significantly higher scored in BDL mod-
els compared with all other models. Thereby, the BDL 
model exhibited distinct differences in terms of more 
advanced periportal fibrosis, ductular proliferation, and 
bile duct damage.

Although the diseased models differed in fibrosis 
severity (i.e., in CPA%), the expert pathologist exam-
ination confirmed important histopathological features 
that reflect their corresponding human liver disease 
etiology— to be present in the included models. A 
detailed and comprehensive overview on all evalu-
ated characteristics, including CPA, PH severity, and 
distinct pathohistological features of all animal mod-
els are summarized in the Supporting Information 
(Supporting Figure SF- 2A, Supporting Tables ST- 4A, 
ST- 5A, and ST- 6).

The correlation of CPA with HVPG varies 
by human liver disease etiology

CPA significantly correlated with HVPG in the overall 
patient cohort (n = 57; Rho = 0.439; p < 0.001). When 
different etiologies were separately analyzed, the cor-
relation of CPA- to- HVPG was significant in patients 
with ALD (Rho = 0.464, p = 0.03) and NASH (Rho 
= 0.544, p = 0.02). Interestingly, within the choles-
tatic etiologies of patients with PBC/PSC, the corre-
lation of CPA- to- HVPG was no longer significant (p 
= 0.73). Patients with PBC/PSC (similar to BDL ani-
mals) yield higher HVPG levels at lower CPA values, 
as evident from the etiology- dependent linear fitting 
curves (Supporting Table ST- 4B). In addition to differ-
ences in the CPA- to- HVPG correlations, the different 
human liver disease etiologies were associated with 
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distinct histopathologic features that largely varied 
across etiologies (Figure 3).

The severity level of liver fibrosis (defined by CPA%) 
was not different but was comparable across the patients 
in the different liver disease etiologies. The patients with 
PBC/PSC showed significant differences in perivenular 
fibrosis (<0.001) as compared with ALD and in bile duct 
damage as compared with ALD (p = 0.02) and NASH (p 
= 0.03). Detailed information on statistical comparison 
of CPA and PH severity between etiologies are summa-
rized in the Supporting Information (Supporting Figure 
SF- 2B, Supporting Tables ST- 5B and ST- 7).

Assessment of dynamic components of 
PH in animal models of liver disease

Based on the linear regression model of CPA- to- PP, 
animals outside the IQR (~PP, n = 37) correlation 

were grouped in animals of lower- than- expected (−
PP, n = 16) and higher- than- expected (+PP, n = 14) 
PP (Figure 4B). Parameters with significant differ-
ences among these groups and nonsignificant but 
clear increasing/decreasing trends across animals of 
−/~/+PP are highlighted in Figure 4F. The toxic mod-
els of CCl4 and TAA animals were combined to one 
united group corresponding to human ALD etiology. 
The proportion of the different models (“etiologies”) 
across the groups of −PP vs. +PP was rather simi-
lar (Figure 4C). Detailed characteristics and com-
parison results of −/~/+PP groups are summarized in 
Supporting Table ST- 8.

The impact of hyperdynamic circulation as an im-
portant dynamic component of PH in animal models 
was suggested by the increasing splanchnic blood 
flow (upward trend of SMABF/BW across the groups of 
−/~/+PP). Animals with +PP had significantly increased 
liver/BW ratios (p = 0.01), and more pronounced portal 

F I G U R E  2  Histologic assessments and hemodynamic correlations in different animal models of liver disease. Overall, n = 67 diseased 
animals were studied (BDL: n = 31, CCl4: n = 12, TAA: n = 12, CDHFD: n = 12). (A) Correlation of CPA with PP. (B) Correlations of CPA- to- 
PP are shown separately for the different animal models as linear regression lines. (C) Comparison of diseased animal models by severity 
level of liver fibrosis shown by CPA%. (D) Comprehensive histologic characterization of each model by ISHAK score and different pathologic 
features including perivenular, periportal, and portal fibrosis, septa width, ductular proliferation, and bile duct damage semiquantitatively 
scored by 0- 3. (E) Representative histological images of PSR- stained liver tissue are shown, including the final morphometry analysis 
performed on whole liver lobe slide scans. (Significant p values are stated within each graph. Statistical tests used: one- way ANOVA test 
and Tukey’s multiple comparison correction or Kruskal- Wallis test and Dunn’s multiple comparison correction) 
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fibrosis (p = 0.03) and septa width (p = 0.02) vs. ani-
mals of −PP. Ductular proliferation and bile duct dam-
age was also more pronounced in animals with +PP, 
as underlined by the systematic upward trend of the re-
spective histological semiquantitative scores for duct-
ular proliferation and bile duct damage across animals 
of −/~/+PP.

Assessment of dynamic components of 
PH in patients

Stratification of patients into those with −HVPG (n = 12), 
~HVPG (n = 30), and +HVPG (n = 15) was performed 
similarly to animals (Figure 4D). The proportion of dif-
ferent liver disease etiologies (PBC&PSC/ALD/NASH) 

was almost equal across the estimated HVPG groups 
with 25/33/42% in −HVPG, 23/33/43% in ~HVPG, and 
25/33/42% in +HVPG (Figure 4E). Detailed character-
istics and statistical comparisons of the −/~/+HVPG 
groups are summarized in Supporting Table ST- 9. 
Differences of surrogate biomarkers of dynamic com-
ponents of PH across patients of −/~/+HVPG are high-
lighted in Figure 5.

Hyperdynamic circulation was identified as modula-
tor of PH by significantly increased HD- I in patients with 
+HVPG (p = 0.04) vs. −HVPG. The important role of hy-
perdynamic circulation was confirmed by a clear trend 
of increasing spleen diameter from patients of −HVPG 
to +HVPG, suggesting a splanchnic hyperperfusion 
component of PH. VWF- Ag levels as marker for vascu-
lar dysfunction were significantly increased in patients 

F I G U R E  3  Histologic assessment and hemodynamic correlation in patients with different liver disease etiologies. Overall, n = 57 
patients were included: n = 16 with PBC/PSC, n = 22 with ALD, and n = 19 with NASH. (A) Correlation of CPA with HVPG. (B) Correlations 
of CPA- to- HVPG are shown separately for different groups/etiologies of human liver disease as linear regression lines. (C) Comparison of 
liver fibrosis severity (CPA%) between the different huma liver disease groups. (D) Comprehensive characterization of each etiology group 
by ISHAK score and histopathologic features: perivenular, periportal, and portal fibrosis, septa width, ductular proliferation, and bile duct 
damage scored by 0- 3. (E) Representative histological images of PSR- stained liver biopsies, including the final morphometry analysis 
performed on the whole biopsy slide scans. (Significant p value stated within each graph. Statistical tests used: one- way ANOVA test and 
Tukey’s multiple comparison correction or Kruskal- Wallis test and Dunn’s multiple comparison correction) 
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with +HVPG vs. ~HVPG (p = 0.03). sVEGFR1 levels 
as a biomarker for pathologic angiogenesis was signifi-
cantly increased in patients with −HVPG vs. ~HVPG 
(p = 0.03), suggesting angiogenesis- driven collater-
alization as a protective factor in PH. Bile acid levels 
were significantly elevated in patients with +HVPG vs. 
~HVPG (p = 0.04). In addition, there was an uprising 
trend of bile duct damage and ductular proliferation from 
patients with −HVPG to +HVPG. In regard to pathohis-
tologic features, periportal, and portal fibrosis and septa 
width showed a similar uprising trend across patients of 
−/~/+HVPG. In the CPA- HVPG cohort, there were only 
trends toward higher levels of the inflammation marker 
IL- 6 and the matrix turnover makers TIMP1, P3NP, 
and HA. Hepatic stellate cell activation/contraction, as 
suggested by a higher histologic α- SMA expression, 
showed a strong and significant correlation to severity 
of liver fibrosis (CPA%). However, a clear α- SMA– driven 
dynamic component was not evident across −HVPG to 
+HVPG groups. In contrast, CD31— as a marker of si-
nusoidal capillarization— was clearly increasing in pa-
tients of +HVPG while being lower in patients of −HVPG 
and intermediate expression in patients with ~HVPG. 
However, CD31 expression (capillarization) was not as-
sociated with histologic fibrosis severity (CPA%), sug-
gesting it may occur independently from static fibrosis 
and thus modulate intrahepatic vascular resistance as a 
dynamic component of PH.

Validation of dynamic modulators of PH 
in the VCTE- HVPG cohort

Using a larger validation cohort undergoing VCTE- 
based fibrosis assessment (n = 245), the correlation of 
liver stiffness measurement– based fibrosis to HVPG 
remained highly significant (Rho = 0.638, p < 0.001), 
and the regression model fitting line was similar to the 
CPA- HVPG model. Figure 6 shows stratification of pa-
tients into groups of −/~/+HVPG (n = 65/122/58) based 
on the IQR of the VCTE/HVPG correlation. Detailed 
patient characteristics and statistical comparisons of 
−/~/+HVPG groups are summarized in the Supporting 
Information (Supporting Tables ST- 10, ST- 11, ST- 12, 
ST- 13; Supporting Figures SF- 3[I] and SF- 3[II]).

In summary, the VCTE- HVPG correlation data con-
firmed the significant impact of hyperdynamic circula-
tion (HD- I, spleen diameter), cholestasis (i.e., bile acid 
levels), and sinusoidal/endothelial dysfunction (VWF- Ag) 
as critical dynamic modulators of PH. In addition, some 
trends in the CPA- HVPG cohort showing an impact of 
systemic inflammation, and matrix remodeling markers 
on the dynamic component of PH were confirmed in 
the VCTE- HVPG validation cohort: specifically, IL- 6 lev-
els were significantly lower in patients with lower- than- 
expected HVPG (p = 0.008), suggesting that a low level 
of inflammation allows for dynamic compensation of PH. 
Furthermore, the HA— an important damage- associated 

F I G U R E  4  Identification of potential modulators of PH: (A) 3D analysis model by stratification of dataset into groups of lower- than- 
expected (−PP/HVPG), expected (~PP/HVPG, inside the IQR), and higher- than- expected (+PP/HVPG) PP or HVPG as predicted from the 
linear regression model based on histological fibrosis area (CPA%). (B) Visualized allocation of study cohort into animals of −/~/+PP (n = 
16/37/14) and (C) proportion of different animal models represented in each group. (D) Visualized allocation of the study cohort into patients 
of −/~/+HVPG (n = 12/30/15) and (E) proportion of human liver disease etiologies represented in each group. (F) Potential modulators of PH 
were identified by statistical significance or a logic trend across the different groups of animals with −PP vs. ~PP vs. +PP, respectively 
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molecular pattern (DAMP)— was significantly more ele-
vated in patients with higher- than- expected HVPG than 
in patients with lower- than- expected HVPG (p < 0.001).

DISCUSSION

PH is determined by a static intrahepatic (70%- 80%) 
and dynamic (20%- 30%) components of intrahepatic 
resistance and hyperdynamic (splanchnic) circulation. 
However, the exact molecular drivers of the dynamic PH 
component— which might be different across liver dis-
ease etiologies— have not been deciphered in detail. In 
this study, we investigated potential modulators of PH 
by subgroup stratification based on a CPA- regression 

model into animal/patient groups with lower- than- 
expected versus higher- than- expected PH severity.

Liver fibrosis as the static component of PH was tra-
ditionally evaluated on liver biopsy by semiquantitative 
pathological scores; however, fibrosis quantification 
by CPA seems superior due to a higher linear range 
and a lower risk for interobserver variability.[8- 10] Due 
to the high contrast, PSR staining was most commonly 
used for automated morphometric analysis of CPA. In 
our study, PSR- based CPA correlated significantly with 
PP in animals and with HVPG in patients. Importantly, 
while previous studies showed good correlations of 
CPA- to- HVPG in patients with HCV[10] and nonab-
stinent patients with ALD,[15] our study now extends 
these findings to patients with NASH. In the cholestatic 

F I G U R E  5  Identification of potential modulators of PH in patients according to lower vs. higher- than- expected HVPG (−/+HVPG, n = 
12/15) vs. the IQR (~HVPG, n = 30). (A) HD- I (HR/MAP), spleen diameter, and the systemic inflammation biomarker IL- 6. (B) VWF- Ag levels 
as marker for endothelial dysfunction and the angiogenesis marker sVEGFR1 and its ratio to PlGF. (C) Bile acid level and histopathological 
bile duct damage and ductular proliferation as indicators of biliary damage. (D) Enhanced Liver Fibrosis (ELF) score and its single 
components TIMP1, P3NP, and HA. (E) Additional pathohistologic liver fibrosis features as ISHAK score, periportal and portal fibrosis, and 
septa width. (F) Representative histological images of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), PSR, α- SMA, and CD31- stained liver tissue, including 
the final morphometry analysis performed on the whole slide scans. (G) Histologic α- SMA and CD31 expression pattern across −/~/+HVPG 
and their correlation of each parameter to respective CPA data 
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etiologies PBC and PSC, however, the CPA was less 
well correlated with HVPG, indicating distinct patho-
mechanisms to be involved in PH development in these 
liver disease etiologies. Interestingly, both patients 
with PBC and patients with PSC had highest values 
of HVPG at lower CPA values and showed more pro-
nounced ductular proliferation and periportal fibrosis as 
distinct histopathologic features, which suggest a presi-
nusoidal component of PH that occurs in early PBC/
PSC disease (i.e., early fibrosis) stages.

Using standardized and well- established animal 
models of different types of liver injury next to patient 
data, we demonstrate an etiology- dependent correla-
tion of CPA- to- PP/HVPG. These significant correlations 
of CPA to PP in liver- diseased animals and to HVPG in 
patients enabled subsequent assessment of potential 
dynamic PH components by a 3D regression model.

In patients with +HVPG, a significantly higher HD- I 
(higher HR, lower MAP) was found, suggesting a crit-
ical contribution of hyperdynamic circulation to severe 
PH, which was also confirmed by the cohort of patients 
with VCTE/HVPG. Importantly, the animal data showed 
an increased splanchnic blood flow (SMABF/BW) 
across animals of −/~/+PP, which again demonstrates 
increased portal blood inflow as dynamic component of 
PH,[29,30] which can, however, be targeted by nonselec-
tive betablockers.[31,32]

The extent of portosystemic collaterals did not dif-
fer between all analyzed groups; however, pathological 
angiogenesis still seems to impact PH severity because 
patients with −HVPG showed a lower PlGF/sVEGFR1 
ratio due to significantly increased sVEGFR1 levels. 
Mechanistically, sVEGFR1 may trap PlGF and thereby 
limit the bioavailability of PlGF and inhibit angiogene-
sis,[33,34] resulting in higher PlGF/sVEGR1 ratios in pa-
tients with more pronounced PH (i.e., in patients with 
+/~HVPG).

Sinusoidal endothelial dysfunction has been pro-
posed as a major factor contributing to intrahepatic vas-
cular resistance. The (sinusoidal) endothelium- derived 
VWF- Ag represents a promising soluble biomarker in 
cirrhosis, and also, in our study, we found significantly 
elevated VWF- Ag values in patients with +HVPG (both 
in the VCTE and CPA cohort) as compared with pa-
tients with ~HVPG. Accordingly, VWF- Ag levels were 
lower in patients with less pronounced PH (−HVPG). 
Taken together, VWF- Ag as a soluble biomarker of 
(sinusoidal) endothelial dysfunction, reflecting the im-
portant contribution of intrahepatic sinusoidal vascular 
resistance[35- 37] as a dynamic component of PH.

Next, bile acids were identified as modulator of PH 
severity, with increasing levels across patients with 
−/~/+HVPG (both in the CPA- HVPG and VCTE- HVPG 
cohort). Both BDL animals and patients with PBC/PSC 
exhibited distinct histopathologic features of ductular 
proliferation and bile duct damage. These features to-
gether with pronounced periportal fibrosis may explain 
the aberrant correlation fitting curve of CPA with PP/
HVPG resulting from a strong presinusoidal component 
of PH caused by fibrosis around portal vein branches 
that critically determines vascular resistance. However, 
these hypotheses require further confirmation. Still, 
cholestasis— as observed in the BDL models and pa-
tients with PBC/PSC— seems to increase the dynamic 
PH, which may be related to vasoactive effects of bile 
acids.[38,39]

Hepatic inflammation may also contribute as a dy-
namic component to PH. IL- 6 represents a proinflam-
matory biomarker in patients with cirrhosis.[40] In the 
CPA- HVPG cohort, IL- 6 levels demonstrated a clear 
uprising (but nonsignificant) trend across the patient 
groups of −/~/+HVPG. In the VCTE- HVPG validation 
cohort, significantly decreased levels of IL- 6 were 
shown in patients with lower severity of PH (i.e., the 

F I G U R E  6  (A) Visualized allocation of patients with −/~/+HVPG by stratification (n = 65/122/58) based on the correlation of VCTE with 
HVPG in another patient cohort including various etiologies of liver disease (n = 245). (B) Identification of potential dynamic modulators of 
PH across patient groups of −/~/+HVPG 
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−HVPG group). Overall, these findings affirm that a 
proinflammatory state is associated with increased in-
trahepatic resistance,[41] and thus, IL- 6 might be used 
as a surrogate for a pronounced dynamic component 
of PH.

Finally, the DAMP HA showed a clear uprising trend 
across the groups of patients with −/~/+HVPG, with the 
highest levels observed in patients with pronounced PH 
(i.e., the +HVPG group). This suggested that ongoing 
liver injury and active fibrogenesis associate with patho-
logic sinusoidal resistance as a critical dynamic compo-
nent of PH. The role of HA as a dynamic modulator of 
PH was confirmed in the VCTE- HVPG validation cohort.

Our study has several limitations: In the animal mod-
els, we have to acknowledge that the hemodynamic 
assessment of PP had to be performed under general 
anesthesia. In addition, the fibrosis severity was dif-
ferent across the included animal models. Moreover, 
animal models never reflect all features of the corre-
sponding human liver disease that develops mostly 
over years as opposed to a typical model duration of 
just a few weeks. The BDL model represents an artifi-
cial surgically induced cholestatic model that does not 
mimic important features of human PBC or PSC. Many 
animal models of ALD do not show significant fibrosis 
or PH, which is why we only used CCl4 and TAA models 
that exhibit both pronounced fibrosis and PH. Finally, a 
perfect NASH animal model that shows all features of 
human NASH is hitherto not available.

In patients, it has to be acknowledged that HVPG 
does not capture the presinusoidal components of PH, 
which might be of particular relevance in NASH[42] or 
PBC.[43] Another limitation of our study includes the 
small sample size in the cohort of patients with CPA- 
HVPG. However, this was partly due to a strict selection 
strategy, which in turn guaranteed a very clean dataset 
and allowed more confidence in the statistical findings.

In conclusion, our data provide important insights on 
the interaction of fibrosis quantity and quality across 
different types and etiologies of liver injury with PH se-
verity. Importantly, we specifically established hyper-
dynamic (splanchnic) circulation, bile acids, sVEGFR1, 
VWF- Ag, IL- 6, and the DAMP HA as critical dynamic 
modulators of PH. Furthermore, we recommend auto-
mated morphometric fibrosis assessment for accurate 
quantification of fibrosis, which allows for an improved 
understanding of the structural hepatic components of 
PH in future studies. As a future perspective, the identi-
fication of patients with more pronounced dynamic com-
ponents of PH may particularly benefit from therapies 
targeting the hyperdynamic (splanchnic) circulation, 
systemic inflammation, and molecular pathways related 
to cholestasis and sinusoidal endothelial remodeling.
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